GIRLS UNIFORM LIST
(MIDDLE SCHOOL)
ALL PIECES MUST BE PURCHASED FROM DENNIS UNIFORM
MANDATORY DRESS UNIFORM
REQUIRED EVERY FRIDAY AND WHEN NOTED

BLOUSE
SWEATER
SKIRT
*SOCKS
*SHOES

White Oxford Button-Down (long or short sleeve)
Navy V-neck Pullover Sweater with Emblem
Black Watch Plaid Skirt (hip stitch or box pleat)
Navy Blue or black socks or tights
Black, Navy Blue Dress Shoes

ADDITONAL MANDATORY UNIFORM PIECES
SHIRT

White Polo Shirt with Heritage Oak Logo

P.E. UNIFORM (Purchase through PAL using order form)
MANDATORY (THESE ARE FOR P.E. WEAR ONLY)
SHORTS
SHIRT
*SOCKS
*SHOES

Please use the PE uniform order form
Please use the PE uniform order form
White (Anklets or crew) or navy (must cover ankle bone)
White, Black, Brown, Gray or Navy or Royal Blue Tennis/Athletic Shoes

JACKETS
Only jackets purchased from Dennis Uniform are to be worn.
All jackets must have Heritage Oak Logo. They are as follows:
Hooded Microfiber Jacket w/ Logo & Fleece Heritage Oak Jacket w/ Logo
OPTIONAL UNIFORM PIECES
On days when no particular uniform is specified, girls have the option to mix and match any of the uniform pieces
noted on the Dennis Uniform Guide. (enclosed)
Please make sure to check the grade level noted on the top left of each picture on the guide
SWEATSHIRTS
Sweatshirts with Heritage Oak Logo may be worn on all days except Dress Uniform Days and are available at
the HOPE Spirit Wear Store.
https://www.schoolcrush.com/HOPE/storehome.asp?page=down&sc=HOPE&dis=7478111&admin=
BELTS
Solid Black, navy, khaki or khaki/navy stripe belt is required to be worn on Optional Days.
NO PATTERNED BELTS!

*Items marked with an * can be purchased anywhere.
Uniform pieces must not be noticeably oversized.

BOYS UNIFORM LIST
(MIDDLE SCHOOL)
ALL PIECES MUST BE PURCHASED FROM DENNIS UNIFORM

MANDATORY DRESS UNIFORM REQUIRED
EVERY FRIDAY AND WHEN NOTED
SHIRT
SWEATER
SLACKS
*TIE
*BELT
*SOCKS
*SHOES

White Oxford Button-down (long or short sleeve)
Navy V-neck Pull-over with emblem
Navy 2-Pleat or flat-front slacks
Any appropriate tie
Solid Navy or Black
Navy or Black (crew dress socks not sport or “no-show”)
Black or Navy Blue Dress Shoes

ADDITONAL MANDATORY UNIFORM PIECES
SHIRT

White Polo Shirt with Heritage Oak Logo

MANDATORY P.E. UNIFORM (purchase through PAL)
THESE ITEMS ARE FOR P.E. WEAR ONLY
SHORTS
SHIRT
*SOCKS
*SHOES

Please use the MS PE uniform order form
Please use the MS PE uniform order form
White (Anklets or crew) or navy (must cover ankle bone)
White, Black, Brown, Gray or Navy or Royal Blue Tennis/Athletic Shoes

JACKETS
Only jackets purchased from Dennis Uniform are to be worn.
All jackets must have Heritage Oak Logo. They are as follows:
Hooded Microfiber Jacket w/ Logo & Fleece Heritage Oak Jacket w/ Logo
OPTIONAL UNIFORM PIECES
On days when no particular uniform is specified, boys have the option to mix and match any of the uniform pieces
noted on the Dennis Uniform Guide. (enclosed)
Please make sure to check the grade level noted on the top left of each picture on the guide
SWEATSHIRTS
Sweatshirts with Heritage Oak Logo may be worn on all days except Dress Uniform Days and are available at the
HOPE Spirit Wear Store.
https://www.schoolcrush.com/HOPE/storehome.asp?page=down&sc=HOPE&dis=7478111&admin=
BELTS
Solid Black or Solid Navy belt is required for Casual Uniform but navy/tan stripe or tan belt may be worn on
Optional Days. NO PATTERNED BELTS!

*Items marked with an * can be purchased anywhere.* Uniform
pieces must not be noticeably oversized.

IMPORTANT UNIFORM REMINDERS
Middle School Students
SKIRTS, SHORTS AND PANTS:
Skirts and shorts are to be no more than 4 inches above or below the knee. Pants are
to touch the back of the shoe; never above the ankle or touching the ground.

SHOES:
Predominantly black, white, navy blue, gray or brown athletic shoes only. Small amounts of
accent colors are acceptable; no checkered or patterned shoes (at least 3/4 of the shoe must
be solid black, navy, gray, brown or white). Shoelaces may be any style or color.
Black dress shoes must be work for formal dress uniform.
Girls: NO heels over 1.5 inches high are permitted.

SOCKS:
All Students: Only solid blue, white or black socks are to be worn.
Only solid navy or black tights are permitted. No patterns or designs are permitted.
*Formal dress uniform: socks should be solid black or blue dress socks
for boys; girls must wear either tights or knee socks.
Ankle/No Show/Athletic socks are not permitted. (OK for casual uniform).

NAIL POLISH:
Clear or soft pinks and peaches only.

HAIR:
GIRLS: Hair pulled out of face, clean, conservative, and groomed.
BOYS: Hair should be clean, conservative, cut over ear, above collar and above eyes.
ALL Students: Hair must be a natural color.
JEWELRY:
Post earrings or hoops that do not have space between the lobe and the
hoop are permitted. (Limit: 2 piercings per lobe)
Dangling earrings and large hoops of any kind are not permitted.
Numerous bangles or chunky necklaces are not allowed.
Simple, conservative, tasteful jewelry, only, is acceptable.

OUTERWEAR:
Only Heritage Oak outerwear is permitted on regular dress days and field trips.
Exception: Sweatshirts from CIMI, Astrocamp and Washington D.C. trip s
are permitted on regular dress days.
Eighth grade students only: may wear prospective high school sweatshirts
on regular dress days.

HOUSE ACTIVITY DRESS:
All students must wear house shirt and blue jeans for house activities.
Blue uniform pants may be substituted for jeans.

